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VIA WEST CAMPUS

2017 Summer Programs
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NEW
Bridge Session
for Adults

NEW
Open House
Event

NEW
Altitude
Travel Camp

Register early before
sessions reach max
capacity!

Proudly working with children, teens, and adults
www.viaservices.org • 13851 Stevens Canyon Road, Cupertino, CA 95014
Tours available for new families. Please contact Janelle Adams 408-243-7861 or jadams@viaservices.org
Employment and volunteer opportunities available. Please contact Irshad Fardan 408-243-7861 or ifardan@viaservices.org
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Via West Staff
Irshad Fardan is the
Associate Director and
specializes in staffing the Via
West programs and fulfilling
the needs of grants.

Kirsten Jensen is the Director
of Altitude and is responsible
for the intake process of new
participants, managing the
sessions, and preparing the
wonderful curriculum for Altitude
programs.
Kathryn Gilbreth is the Client
Services Manager for Via West and
Altitude, responsible for providing
extra quality assurance as well as
establishing new relationships and
continuing bonds with our families
and caregivers.
Reema Kumar is the Via
West Admissions Manager
and is responsible for
admissions, registration,
and billing for all sessions.

Janelle Adams is the
Community Relations Manager
and is responsible for bringing
all new families to Via West
Campus as well as coordinating
our special needs science
camps.
Dave Gilbreth is the Via West
Executive Chef and Services
Manager and is responsible for
all of our direct food services as
well as culinary programs.

Dear Families, Friends, and Supporters,
Via Services is proud to present the 2017 Via West
Summer Program Registration Catalog. At press
time, we are in the middle of our 2016-2017 season and
it should finish in May with our highest enrollments ever.
This summer, we will be offering our traditional day and
overnight programs, Adventures in Leadership, and
Altitude programs (including a new travel camp). Our
diverse sessions offer something for everyone, and as always, we make every
effort to ensure that your participant has a life-changing experience at Via.
We listened to your feedback and we are pleased to let you know about
some changes to the calendar. We have added back in the bridge option for
one of our adult sessions. We have added in a longer session in the month
of June for kids, teens, and young adults. We really strive to accommodate
everyone, and we hope that these changes will make it easier for you to find
a session that works with your schedule!
We are excited to announce that we are expanding our staff and adding
in three new positions to provide further support to our participants. The
Counselor Manager will be responsible for assisting with appropriate
counselor and participant pairings and will be the first point of contact for
seasonal staff during programs. The Behavioral Manager will be responsible
for reviewing all current behavior support plans for participants and ensuring
the continuation of these plans while participants are in our care. Finally, the
Program Manager will oversee our program staff and continue to ensure that
our programming remains innovative and fun.
At Via West, we welcome everyone with open arms. We have a scholarship
fund available for those who cannot afford our private pay or regional
center (RC) supplemental daily rates. We are so fortunate to work with you,
our families, and we hope that you continue to make Via your home away
from home.
Thank you for continuing to spread the word about Via West Campus.
Without you, we would be the Bay Area’s best-kept secret. See you all
very soon!
Sincerely,

Leslie Davis, Executive Director
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SUMMER PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (Adults)
Traditional day and overnight programs provide independent living skills and executive
functioning, all while having so much fun. The sessions vary in length and start date, giving
participants, parents, and caregivers the opportunity to select programs that match their
interests and lifestyles. Activities will be themed to each session and will feature culinary arts — including farm-to-table
education — hiking, music, sports and physical fitness, dramatic arts, creative arts, and more. For overnights, check-in times
will be from 10:00am-12:00pm on the first day and check-out times will run from 1:00-3:00pm on the last day. Every session
has the option to select day programs which will run from 9:00am-8:00pm every day of the program.

Adventures in Leadership
Leadership programs are for 3:1 adults with developmental and/or physical disabilities who are ready to master relevant
knowledge, skills, and attitudes for working at Via West in preparation for community work settings. Participants will
engage in some of the typical camp activities as well as leadership specific activities wherein they will work on these
specific skills. To enroll in Beginning Adventures in Leadership, participants must have completed at least two summer
and/or weekend sessions within the past five years. To enroll in More Adventures in Leadership, participants must have
completed at least one of the Beginning Adventures in Leadership programs. Leadership sessions run concurrently with
select traditional overnight programs. Check-in times will be from 10:00am-12:00pm on the first day and check-out times
will run from 1:00-3:00pm on the last day.

Altitude
Altitude is for participants with social cognitive challenges who can function in a 3:1
ratio, have conversational language skills, are not currently struggling with any significant
behavioral challenges, and are typically in a mainstream classroom setting. Please contact
Kirsten Jensen to apply: kjensen@viaservices.org. Check-in times for Sleep-Away will be from 9:00-11:00am on the first day
and check-out times will run from 10:00am-12:00pm on the last day. Extended Day Program runs from 8:00am-8:00pm
each day. Mini Altitude runs from 8:00am-6:00pm M-F. Check-in for Travel Camp is on Friday at 10:00am and check-out is
on Sunday at 2:00pm.

www.viaservices.org
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Summer Programs

Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (Kids/Teens/Young Adults)

Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (adult)
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Adults ages 18+
MOVIES OF THE ’80s
7 days: June 1-7, 2017 (THUR-WED)
3 days: June 2-4, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Hop in our DeLorean and travel back to the ’80s in this
nostalgia packed tribute session! We’ll go on a treasure hunt
through campus to find One Eyed Willy’s gold with Mikey, Data,
Chunk, and the rest of the Goonies, and we’ll make delicious
Truffle Shuffle treats to take home. We’ll make mini DeLoreans,
flower crowns, and Indiana Jones treasure maps and hats.
And speaking of Dr. Jones, a special reptile show will come to
campus so that we can show him that there’s no need to be
scared of snakes! We’ll enjoy a rocking nighttime ’80s concert
on the beach and we’ll channel our inner Samantha and Jake
at the Sixteen Candles dance — complete with a DJ!
Field Trips: Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk (June 2)
Quarry Lakes (June 6)

Adults ages 18+
THAT’S AMORE
BEGINNING ADVENTURES IN LEADERSHIP
5 days: June 16-20, 2017 (FRI-TUES)
3 days: June 16-18, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Ciao a tutti! Join us as we celebrate the country of love,
food, and fashion – Italy! We’ll take a field trip to Campo di
Bocce to enjoy some delicious Italian fare and compete in a
friendly bocce ball tournament. Back on campus, we’ll make
our own scrumptious food – olive oil and lasagna. We’ll have
an awesome time at our Italian Festival with soccer games
and a Milan fashion show. We’ll also have some fun with
history as we create our own Michelangelo oil paintings and
Colosseum dioramas.

Venture forth with Newt Scamander as he leads us on a
magical adventure throughout the world of Harry Potter. We’ll
learn all about the fantastic beasts that live in the wizarding
world with a visit from the petting zoo. Are those bunnies
and chickens or are they doxies and thestrals? We’ll go on
a treasure hunt with our nifflers and we’ll make unicorn and
dragon puppets as well as wands and potions. We’ll take a
field trip to the strange and magical CuriOdyssey Museum,
and, naturally, we’ll compete in an epic quidditch tournament.
Field Trip: CuriOdyssey and Coyote Point (July 6)

Adults ages 18+
REALITY TV
MORE ADVENTURES IN LEADERSHIP
5 days: August 16-20, 2017 (WED-SUN)
3 days: August 18-20, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

This week is all about our favorite reality TV show
competitions! We’ll learn all of the latest dance moves
and have a professional ballroom dancer come to help us
prepare for our Dancing with the Stars performance on
check-out day — families, make sure to come and watch
the show! We’ll spend some time in the Via West gym
preparing for our American Ninja Warrior obstacle course,
and then we’ll take a field trip to Benihana’s and the movies.
We’ll have a weeklong Chopped style culinary competition
between lodges with 3 rounds — appetizer, main course,
and dessert. We’ll make our own Mirror Ball trophies,
casting sheet bios, and quiche, and everyone will go home
with a DVD copy of the week’s performances.
Field Trip: Benihana’s and Movie (August 17)

Field Trip: Campo di Bocce (June 19)
Since That’s Amore falls on the heels of Walking on
Sunshine, you have the opportunity to bridge the two
sessions together by staying on Campus on June 20th!
For pricing on the extra day, please see page 11.

Adults ages 18+
WALKING ON SUNSHINE
5 days: June 21-25, 2017 (WED-SUN)
3 days: June 23-25, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

It’s time for some good ole summer fun at Via West! We’ll
spend lots of time in the pool and have an epic water fight
throughout campus. We’ll take a field trip to the Oakland
Coliseum to tailgate, meet Stomper, and, of course, watch
the A’s beat the Astros. We’ll throw an awesome carnival
with some amazing BBQ foods that will be prepared by our
participants, and we’ll make and take home pasta salad, tiedye shirts, summer kites, and glow-in-the-dark baseball hats!
Field Trip: Oakland A’s Game (June 22)

Adults ages 18+
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
BEGINNING ADVENTURES IN LEADERSHIP
5 days: July 5-9, 2017 (WED-SUN)
3 days: July 7-9, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
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Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
BUZZ, WOODY, AND JESSIE’S ADVENTURES

Your favorite Toy Story pals are taking over Via West
Campus! We’ll get into the cowboy spirit with Woody and
Jessie by horseback riding in the corral and learning how to
line dance. We’ll have rocket races with Buzz Lightyear and
create our own solar systems and alien cookies. After two
awesome field trips to Gilroy Gardens and Quarry Lakes,
we’ll compete in our very own Via West Rodeo! We’ll also
make Slinky Dog pasta salad, Mr. Potato Heads, and piggy
banks.
Field Trips: Gilroy Gardens (July 12)
Quarry Lakes (July 13)

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
MARVELOUS WORLD
7 days: August 1-7, 2017 (TUES-MON)
3 days: August 4-6, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
MOANA AND MAUI
5 days: June 9-13, 2017 (FRI-TUES)
3 days: June 9-11, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Aloha from your favorite Island pals Moana and Maui! Pua
and Hei-Hei will also be on hand as we go on an awesome
Polynesian adventure! We’ll have a blast at our luau by the
pool, and we’ll make and enjoy our very own Hawaiian BBQ.
We’ll take a field trip to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk
and see if we can spot any sea turtles! We’ll make and race
canoes and go on a night hike guided by the stars. We’ll
make manta ray puppets, time capsules, and, of course, leis.
Field Trip: Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk (June 12)

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
SPY KIDS SPECTACULAR
5 days: June 28-July 2, 2017 (WED-SUN)
3 days: June 30-July 2, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Join Carmen and Juni as we go on a super secret spy kids
adventure! At the start of the week, everyone will be given
a new secret identity and a mission to carry out — look out
for moles! We’ll work on creating a spy kit to use to solve the
case. Every spy also needs to be in shape to evade captors
so we’ll work out in the Via West gym and then make our
way through the undercover obstacle course. We’ll send
hidden messages in invisible ink and learn how to take
fingerprints and footprints. We’ll also make secret storage
boxes, classified messages in a bottle, and hot-on-the-trail
mix, and we’ll see some cool gadgets on our field trip to the
Tech Museum.

It’s a bird! It’s a plane! No, wait! It’s Ironman! This week
will be filled with all of your favorite Marvel superheroes.
We’ll learn how to escape from villains just like Natasha
Romanova and her alter ego the Black Widow in our Agent
of S.H.I.E.L.D. obstacle course. We’ll workout HULK style in
the Via West gym and on our field trip to City Sports. We’ll
create Avengers cookbooks and comic strips, and we’ll
make our own superhero capes and Thor’s hammer to take
home. We’ll also find some animal sidekicks to join us on our
adventures during our field trip to the Oakland Zoo.

Field Trips: Oakland Zoo (August 2)
City Sports (August 3)

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
SPACE JAM
5 days: August 9-13, 2017 (WED-SUN)
3 days: August 11-13, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Do you wanna be like Mike? Then get ready to jam and join
us on our Space Jam adventure! We’ll take on the Monstars
in a 3 on 3 basketball tournament so that we can save the
Looney Tunes from the evil Mr. Swackhammer. We’ll make
moon rocks and play with intergalactic space sand. After
our field trip to Chuck E. Cheese, we’ll bake some carrot
cake that’s so delicious, Bugs Bunny won’t be able to resist
it! We’ll also make our own basketball jerseys and miniature
basketballs.
Field Trip: Chuck E. Cheese (August 10)

Field Trip: Tech Museum and IMAX movie (June 29)

www.viaservices.org
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Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (Kids/Teens/Young Adults)

7 days: July 11-17, 2017 (TUES-MON)
3 days: July 14-16, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Altitude Programs

4
Altitude offers 12 day summer camp experiences for boys
and girls with social cognitive challenges including: verbal
and nonverbal learning disabilities, ADHD, Asperger’s,
and high functioning autism. Altitude is a place where
participants build social skills, independence, and selfconfidence. We offer a fun summer vacation where
friendships are developed. With warmth, guidance, and
ongoing support, we prepare our participants for the
transition to young adulthood, future relationships, and the
rest of their lives!
The Altitude participant has back and forth conversational
skills, is not currently struggling with any significant
behavioral challenges, and is typically independent within a
mainstream classroom setting. Our intake process involves
a face-to-face interview with each prospective participant,
and we will also check two references — these are
professionals whom the family trusts and are often teachers
and therapists. The length of time to process an application
to acceptance varies depending on the availability of
references and the scheduling of interviews.
Altitude is intentionally designed to facilitate and prepare
our participants for key developmental transitions, between
elementary, middle, and high school. At Altitude, we
understand how difficult it can be to think about the
transition into the middle school and high school years —
this transition marks the end of an era and the beginning
of a new and exciting, but stressful time in a child’s life. It
is with understanding about this pivotal time, combined
with our knowledge of working with children who have
special needs that we have created Altitude. The transition
from childhood to adolescence and young adulthood is an
exciting and dynamic time period for children characterized
by new opportunities as well as increased academic, social,
and emotional demands. Altitude aims to help our children
prepare for and navigate this journey. Our hope is that by
providing our participants with a warm, understanding, fun,
and supportive learning environment, they will grow socially
and emotionally, build self-esteem, and develop the skills that
will help them to more successfully navigate their environments.

Altitude offers a 3:1
staff-to-participant ratio,
as well as the presence
of a “Clinical Team”
available to gently guide
our participants through
the camp experience.
Our participants learn
through an organic
process, in which our
staff recognizes significant learning opportunities while the
participants engage in fun, traditional camp activities such
as swimming, athletics, art, drama, and more.

Children entering 5th through 12th grade
SLEEP-AWAY
12 days: July 19-30, 2017 (WED-SUN)

Altitude offers a 12-day overnight summer camp
experience for children with social cognitive challenges
including: verbal and nonverbal learning disabilities,
ADHD, Asperger’s, and high-functioning autism.
Altitude is a place where participants build social skills,
independence, and self-confidence. We offer a fun
summer vacation where friendships are developed. With
warmth, guidance, and ongoing support, we prepare our
participants for the transition to young adulthood, future
relationships, and the rest of their lives!

Children entering 5th through 12th grade
EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM
10 days: July 20-29, 2017 (THUR-SAT) 8:00am–8:00pm

Extended Day Program provides participants with a day
option for those who want the opportunity to experience the
“Altitude Attitude” without having to stay overnight.

Children entering 5th through 12th grade
MINI ALTITUDE
5 days: July 24-28, 2017 (MON-FRI) 8:00am–6:00pm

Mini Altitude provides participants with an opportunity
to engage in the Altitude experience on a smaller scale.
Participants will engage in the same activities as our
Sleep-Away participants while building important life-skills
in a naturalistic setting. These skills include practicing and
developing social skills as well as executive function skills
and coping strategies.

Children entering 5th through 12th grade
CALIFORNIA ADVENTURES TRAVEL CAMP
2 days: June 23-25, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
Travel camp provides an excellent opportunity to take the
social skills and independence that we work on at Altitude
into the community. Your children will blossom and grow
when given the chance to experience overnight trips in an
environment with their peers. This California Adventure
weekend will allow us to experience independent hotel
travel and have some fun in the state capital with highlights
including a tour of the state capitol building, exploring Old
Town, a river boat cruise, and dining at local restaurants.
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Spring Programs

Day and Overnight Programs
Adults Ages 18+

Older Teens and Young Adults Ages 16-39
January 27-29, 2017

TGIF SLUMBER PARTY

March 3-5, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
SCHOOL OF ROCK – COME ON FEEL THE NOISE

Travel Camp

March 24-26, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Adults Ages 18+

April 21-23, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

February 10-12, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
COME DISCOVER GOLD COUNTRY

May 5-7, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

Kids, Teens, Young Adults Ages 5-22

MAUI WOWIE – A HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE

March 31-April 2, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
COME DISCOVER GOLD COUNTRY

IT’S A STAR WARS GALACTIC ADVENTURE

CSI-CAMP SCENE INVESTIGATION

Kids, Teens, Young Adults Ages 5-22
January 20-22, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

IT’S A DISNEY PLAYHOUSE WEEKEND

February 17-19, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
PARTY IN THE USA

February 19, 2017 (SUN)
BRIDGE DAY

February 20-22, 2017 (MON-WED)

IT’S ALL ABOUT SUPERHEROES

March 10-12, 2017 (FRI-SUN)

OH THE PLACES YOU’LL GO…

April 7-9, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
ZOOTOPIA

April 28-30, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
CHARLOTTE’S WEB: DOWN ON THE FARM
May 19-21, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
TEEN BEACH – PLAY IN THE SURF OR ON THE TURF

Via West Spring Programs

Spring Programs are STILL OPEN FOR REGISTRATION – Contact Reema Kumar for more information or to register. If you
would like detailed descriptions of the all of the fun and learning that each session has to offer, please visit our website
www.viaservices.org to view the full 2016-2017 Fall, Winter, and Spring Programs Brochure.

Adventures in Leadership
Adults ages 18+
March 3-5, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
MORE ADVENTURES IN LEADERSHIP
May 5-7, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
BEGINNING ADVENTURES IN LEADERSHIP

Altitude
Ages 14-22
February 10-12, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
ALTITUDE LEADERSHIP WEEKEND

Entering 4th to 11th grade
March 31-April 2, 2017 (FRI-SUN)
A TASTE OF ALTITUDE

Summer Transportation
We are so excited to offer transportation to and from the
Via West Campus for our summer programs from five
separate locations across the Bay Area (please note that
this transportation is for Via West programs only and will
not include Altitude). All vans will have both a Senior Via
West Counselor and Nurse on board. 1:1 participants will
have their assigned counselor riding with them. Checkin will occur with both the counseling staff as well as the
nursing staff. Special diet information will be given to the
nursing staff as well. Remaining payments and paperwork,
if any, will need to be rendered at the satellite check-in
location. It is very important that parents bring all packing
list items as you would if you were bringing the participant
to the campus directly. None of the processes will change.
It will be the parent/caregiver’s responsibility to ensure

www.viaservices.org

that the participant is changed and fed as the ride may
be up to 90 minutes, depending on location and traffic.
We will be providing round trip transportation from San Jose,
South San Francisco, Oakland, Santa Cruz, and Salinas. The
round trip cost per participant is $150.00. All pickups for
check-in days will be at 10:30 a.m. All drop-offs for checkout days will be at 1:30 p.m. Participants arriving more than
20 minutes after the stated time for check-in will likely miss
their pick up van and will need to find other means to reach
the campus. There will not be any refunds given for late
arrivals. Parents/caregivers arriving more than 20 minutes
after the drop off time at check-out will be charged $75.00
per hour of waiting time and will have to go to the Via West
Campus to pick up their participant.
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22nd Annual Via Ball

Special Events

February 25, 2017

At Villa Ragusa in downtown Campbell
Join us for a Red, White, and Blue Gala!
100% of the proceeds will directly benefit the programs of
Altitude, First Step, and Via West.
For sponsorship information or to purchase tickets, visit
www.viaservices.org

Via West and Altitude
Open House
OPEN HOUSE

Via West Campus will hold an Open House House on
March 18, 2017 for new participants to visit and learn more
about our Via West and Altitude programs. Group tours
will be available, and there will be special promo codes
available for new families that register for programs.
For more information, please visit www.viaservices.org

Via

Poker
Tournament

Via Services will host its first-ever

Poker Tournament
May 4, 2017

All of the proceeds will directly benefit the
programs of Altitude, First Step, and Via West.
For more information, please visit www.viaservices.org

presents the 5th Annual

Fall Festival
Saturday, October 7, 2017 • 11am–3pm
Come join us at the 5th annual Fall Festival at Via West Campus on October 7, 2017.
Entrance will again be free and tickets will be available to purchase to use towards
delicious food and fun and games. Back by popular demand will be the haunted house,
pumpkin patch, petting zoo, and much more!
For more information, please visit www.viaservices.org
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REGISTRATION DEPOSIT FORM
Return to Via Services, Inc.

✃

Registration

Mailing address: 2851 Park Ave, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Attn. Reema Kumar • rkumar@viaservices.org • Phone: 408-243-7861
Fax: 408-243-0452

Please make a copy for your records, and mail in the following forms to register.
PARTICIPANT’S NAME 				

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME

NUMBER OF VIA WEST SESSIONS SELECTED

X

$100

OR

 $1,000 ALTITUDE SLEEP-AWAY  $850 ALTITUDE EXTENDED DAY  $450 MINI ALTITUDE  $100 ALTITUDE TRAVEL
REGISTRATION DEPOSIT TOTAL $
PAYMENT DATE:
PAYMENT TYPE:

PAYMENT AMOUNT:

 VISA  MASTERCARD  AMEX  CASH

CARDHOLDER NAME			

 CHECK NO.

CONTACT PHONE NUMBER

CARD NUMBER				

		

CARD EXPIRATION DATE		

SECURITY CODE

PROMO CODE

Please note that your registration will not be processed without the registration deposit (per session). This means that if you
are registering by phone, fax (if you fax your registration, please call the main office at 408-243-7861 to confirm receipt), or
email, you must pay the registration deposit via credit card at the time of registration.
Please note that the deposit will be applied to the balance of your program regardless of payment method.
In planning for each participant’s stay at Via West, costs are incurred in advance. Therefore, if you cancel within 31 days of
your scheduled session, for whatever reason, your $100.00 registration deposit will be retained to help cover lost expenses.
For Altitude registration deposit refund policies, please refer to page 11.

 I have read and understood the policies regarding the Registration Deposit.
SIGNATURE

				

DATE

Scholarship money is greatly needed. Help someone like Matthew attend camp!
Help a family in need send their child/adult to THEIR favorite week of the year.

Meet 9-year-old Matthew. He has been coming to Via West with
the help of scholarships since he was 5. His mom writes:
“I, as a parent, really appreciate that Matthew can get his time
away from home with other kids and peers that understand him
for who he is, and I get to take a break and not have to worry
about him.”
Without our scholarship fund, Matthew would not be able to
attend his favorite week of the year.
Please accept this donation in the amount of $
( Check one)

 Please charge this amount to my credit card above

www.viaservices.org

.

 I have enclosed a check in this amount.
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SUMMER 2017 REGISTRATION FORM
Mailing address: 2851 Park Ave, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Attn. Reema Kumar • rkumar@viaservices.org • Phone: 408-243-7861
Fax: 408-243-0452

✃

Registration

Return to Via Services, Inc.

WHICH REGIONAL CENTER PROVIDES YOUR FUNDING?

PARTICIPANT’S LAST NAME

AGE		

FIRST NAME		

		

BIRTHDATE

GENDER			

MIDDLE

PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN NAME

HOME ADDRESS (where you would like to receive the confirmation packet) ( STREET / CITY / STATE / ZIP)

TELEPHONE								
WHAT IS THE PARTICIPANT’S DISABILITY?

EMAIL ADDRESS				
RATIO?

IS THE PARTICIPANT NEW TO VIA WEST?

 YES  NO

IF HE/SHE IS NOT NEW, DID THEY ATTEND



SUMMER 2016

 1:1  2:1  3:1  UNCERTAIN

IF YES, HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT OUR PROGRAM?

 OR FALL/WINTER/SPRING

2016–2017

I WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER MY PARTICIPANT FOR THE FOLLOWING SESSION(S):
Please check the session(s) below, and indicate how the session will be funded.
Via West Adults (18+) Traditional Day and Overnight Programs
June 1-7 OR June 2-4
Movies of the ’80s

 7-Day  3-Day  PP 
June 21-25 OR June 23-25
Walking on Sunshine

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 

RC

RC

 Day

 Day

June 16-20 OR June 16-18
That’s Amore

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 
July 5-9 OR July 7-9
Fantastic Beasts

RC

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 

RC

 Day

 Day

June 20
Bridge Day

 Bridge Day  PP
August 16 -20 OR August 18-20
Reality TV

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 

RC

 Day

RC

 Day

Via West Kids, Teens, Young Adults (5–22) Traditional Day and Overnight Programs
June 9-13 OR June 9-11
Moana and Maui

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 
August 1-7 OR August 4-6
MARVELous World

 7-Day  3-Day  PP 

RC

RC

June 28-July 2 OR June 30-July 2
Spy Kids Spectacular

 Day

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 

August 9-13 OR August 11-13
Space Jam

 Day

 5-Day  3-Day  PP 

RC

 Day

RC

 Day

July 11-17 OR July 14-16
Buzz, Woody, Jessie

 7-Day  3-Day  PP 

Via West Adults (18+) Adventures in Leadership
June 16-20: That’s Amore

 PP 

July 5-9: Fantastic Beasts

RC

 PP 

August 16-20: Reality TV

RC

 PP 

RC

Altitude (Entering 5th through 12th Grade)



July 19-30

Sleep-Away



July 20-29

Extended Day



July 24-28

Mini Altitude



June 23-25

Travel Camp

PP= Private Pay • RC= Regional Center

 I prefer to receive written communication from Via in paper format rather than electronically.
TRANSPORTATION – Transportation stop needed:
 San Jose
 Oakland
 Salinas

10

 South San Francisco

 Santa Cruz
www.viaservices.org

PRIVATE PAY PRICE SHEET

3:1

2:1

1:1

$640

$795

$915
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3-DAY SESSIONS
Price includes nursing, education/respite fun, 3 meals a day, snacks, all scheduled program activities, field trips
(when applicable), and transportation (when applicable).

5-DAY SESSIONS
10am Day One through 3pm Day Five

$1085

$1325

$1530

Price includes nursing, education/respite fun, 3 meals a day, snacks, all scheduled program activities, field trips and
transportation.

7-DAY SESSIONS
10am Day One through 3pm Day Seven

$1495

$1850

$2065

Price includes nursing, education/respite fun, 3 meals a day, snacks, all scheduled program activities, field trips and
transportation.

DAY PROGRAMS
9am through 8pm

$185

$235

$265

$150

$175

$200

BRIDGE DAY (For THAT’S AMORE)
Private Pay only

ALTITUDE SLEEP-AWAY $3,800

$1,000 registration deposit, refundable until June 1, 2017

ALTITUDE EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM $2,600
$850 registration deposit, refundable until June 1, 2017

MINI ALTITUDE $1,300

$450 registration deposit, refundable until June 1, 2017

ALTITUDE TRAVEL CAMP $895

$100 registration deposit, refundable until May 24, 2017

REGIONAL CENTER SUPPLEMENTAL DAILY RATE PRICE SHEET

This mandatory rate is paid in full by the parent/caregiver in addition to what is funded by the
regional center.
3-day sessions

$246

5-day sessions

$410

7-day sessions

$574

Day Program

$82

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES:
Registration is now open for all summer programs. We are not restricting any spaces in our regular programs, however
we do still have a maximum capacity. Spaces are available on a first come, first served basis with deposit to secure
reservation. We strongly encourage you to email, fax, or mail your registration forms as soon as possible. We
encourage attendance at multiple sessions as our enhanced thematic programming will be very different each session.
If you do not have enough respite hours to cover the full program, then you will be responsible for the Private Pay balance due.
In order for your participant to be marked down as paid, we require:
1. An Authorization to Purchase Services (not a Request for Purchase of Services) to be sent to the Via office before the
start date of the session.
2. The payment of the private pay or supplemental daily rate in full.
If payment is not received from the regional center as authorized, you will be responsible for the remainder of the
payment due at the private pay rate.

www.viaservices.org
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Registration & Deposit Information

10am Day One through 3pm Day Three

PRESORT
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Via Services – Via West Campus
2851 Park Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95050-6006
(408) 243-7861 • www.viaservices.org

Via West Playground —
the newest addition to our
campus!

VIA WEST CAMPUS

2017 Summer Programs
“He likes to show that
the camp has taught
him leadership!”
“Her social skills
always seem to get
better and better!”
“Thank you for all the
care and love which I
couldn’t have expected
more!”

22nd Annual

“We are so happy with
what you bring to our
child’s life and ours!”
“He came home
feeling confident and
successful!”

VIA BALL
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